Thursday, April 19, 2018 | 7:30 pm

Dallas Brass takes the stage with a full range of classical, Dixieland, swing, Broadway, Hollywood and patriotic music.

www.dallasbrass.com
WELCOME!

We’re so glad you could join us for our 18th star-studded Visiting Artists Series. As in past seasons, it’s about the STARS who grace our stage. This year, we’re really capitalizing on that. Our new slogan and music to go along with it is: “Twinkle, Twinkle Great Big Star – How I Wonder Where You Are.” The answer being the Cedarburg PAC!

Our upcoming season includes one of today’s most renowned country performers, a beloved Irish folk group, a recent TV singing competition phenom, Wisconsin’s favorite storyteller, a Grammy-winning pianist, a tribute to the original folk-singing “country boy” and more.

We hope you will consider a financial contribution to support the performing arts. Donations are accepted by mail, online, phone or in person. Donations to CPAC, Inc., a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization, are tax deductible.

Cedarburg Performing Arts Center, Inc. | W68 N611 Evergreen Blvd. Cedarburg, WI 53012
Box Office: 262.376.6161 | www.cedarburgpac.com
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Founded in Dallas, Tex., in 1983 by Michael Levine, the Dallas Brass has become one of America’s foremost musical ensembles. The group has established a unique blend of traditional brass instruments with a full complement of drums and percussion, which creates a performing entity of extraordinary range and musical challenges. The Dallas Brass repertoire includes classical masterpieces, Dixieland, swing, Broadway, Hollywood and patriotic music.

In addition to their solo engagements, the Dallas Brass appears with symphony orchestras nationwide. Symphonic credits include the Cincinnati Pops conducted by Erich Kunzel, New York Pops conducted by Skitch Henderson, and the Philly Pops conducted by Peter Nero. They have performed at Carnegie Hall, the John F. Kennedy Center in Washington, DC, and have toured overseas to Europe and the Far East.

The Dallas Brass has shared the stage with the late Bob Hope, has performed for Presidents Gerald Ford and George H. W. Bush, has appeared on the CBS “Early Show,” and their music has been used numerous times on the television show, “The Young & The Restless.”

The group has strong dedication to working with young musicians. They recently published two books of original small ensemble music for middle school and high students on up, called *Brass Grooves*, and they frequently go into schools to present clinics for band students. Inviting students to join them in concert for a selection has become a Dallas Brass trademark.

In keeping with their dedication to student education, the Dallas Brass offered a clinic earlier today for Webster Middle School and Cedarburg High School band students at the CPAC. The students learned more about the members of Dallas Brass, received tips on practicing and general musicianship -- and one student group was invited on stage to be coached by the Dallas Brass.

As a special treat, the high school’s 72-member Symphonic Band will be performing a piece on stage this evening. It promises to be an incredible experience for students and, hopefully, for the audience as well.
Our independence allows us to address clients’ needs by using quality products from a multitude of carriers. We also work in the fee-based model and build portfolios with cutting-edge tools available in today’s marketplace.
Cedarburg School District

Challenging Students to Achieve Their Goals and Dreams

Cedarburg School District provides students with an extraordinary well-rounded educational experience that consistently ranks Cedarburg Schools among the highest achieving in the State of Wisconsin and respected as a premier school district in the country.

Cedarburg School District celebrates:

- Exceptional 4K - 12 programming
- National and State recognition of superior student achievement
- ACT scores that far surpass the National and State average
- Highly dedicated staff committed to excellence
- Exceptional state-of-the-art facilities
- Accomplished athletics
- Outstanding community support
- Astounding performing arts

CSD is committed to:

COMMUNITY
Together we accomplish great things.

SUCCESS
Cycles of inquiry to reach our goals.

DEVELOPMENT
Leaning into the outer margins.

www.henkeinc.com
262-375-9090
Congratulations CPAC VAS for another wonderful season!

Cedarburg Lions Club
Serving for over 75 years!

4K & HD video production
portrait & event photography
414-688-6842

MUSIC LIVES AT THE CENTER
DICRISTODESIGN

We Serve
CedarburgLionsClub.org

Cedarburg Lions Club
Serving for over 75 years!

LaRosa
Landscape Company, Inc.
Since 1989
262.375.8900
LaRosaLandscape.com
10/20/17 Wynonna & The Big Noise
12/10/17 Jim Brickman & Anne Cochran
1/5/18 Chris Mann
1/19/18 Pat Hazell’s The Wonder Bread
1/20/18 Years, starring John McGivern
3/3/18 Ted Vigil’s John Denver Tribute
3/23/18 The High Kings
4/19/18 Dallas Brass
5/4/18 The Company Men

Tickets: www.cedarburgpacific.com
Cedarburg PAC

Sales, Service & Restoration of Fine Pianos

NEW Online Scheduler
Make an Appointment today!
>>click the eBooking tab<<

NEW Online Scheduler
Make an Appointment for your Piano Tuning Today!
>>click the eBooking tab<<
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NEW Online Scheduler
Make an Appointment for your Piano Tuning Today!
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Authorized dealer of
Mason & Hamlin
Baldwin

Specializing in
Steinway Restorations

PIANO LESSONS

262.202.8250 | hulbertpiano.com
12555 W. Wirth St.
Brookfield, WI 53005

Online Scheduler
Make an Appointment for your Piano Tuning Today!
>>click the eBooking tab<<
The enduring mission of the Visiting Artists Series is to *Enlighten, Educate and Entertain*. While we will always work to enlighten and entertain our audiences, it’s our dedication to *educate* that is most gratifying. To that end, some of our Visiting Artists agree to offer master classes, workshops and performances for the young people of our greater community. Through these opportunities, we hope to instill a lifelong appreciation and love of the arts.

Over the past 18 years, our Visiting Artists have shared performance tips and techniques, given students opportunities to practice their talents, and allowed them to participate in on-stage collaborations. We continue to look for creative ways to engage artists and young people.

Last season, members of an *a cappella* group Rockapella gave a master class for high school music students, with support from the CHS Fine Arts Boosters. And, the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra, with underwriting from Rita Edquist Memorial Fund at Greater Milwaukee Foundation, gave young people a chance to experience light classical music during the holidays. Great news…the Fund will underwrite the MSO student performance again this year!
It’s not just your apartment, it’s your home!
Senior living at Village Pointe Commons

It’s not just your apartment, it’s your home!
Senior living at Village Pointe Commons

Privacy, freedom, dignity, and comfort – our residents have all the essentials of home combined with the peace of mind knowing help will arrive if needed. Whether you are looking for less home maintenance or need support with activities of daily living, Village Pointe Commons provides exceptional care, wellness programs and social activities in a family atmosphere creating a community you will enjoy calling home.

VILLAGE POINTE COMMONS
A CAPRI SENIOR COMMUNITY
101 Walnut Circle, Grafton

Call 262-240-0872 to schedule your tour.
Mention this ad and receive a FREE specialty item from our café.

VillagePointeCommons.com

SPRING 2018
FALLS PATIO PLAYERS PRESENTS

ANYTHING GOES

APRIL 27, 28 & MAY 4, 5 @ 7:30 PM
APRIL 29 & MAY 6 @ 2 PM

TICKETS: $18.00 ADULTS • $15.00 SENIORS/STUDENTS

262/255-8372 / FALLSPATIOPLAYERS.COM

HANDICAP ACCESS
North Middle School Auditorium • N88 W16750 Garfield Drive, Menomonee Falls, WI
LEAVE YOUR REVIEW OF THE SHOW ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM
Help fill the seats of the next performance with a timely and favorable review to ensure that the arts will be here for the next generation.

1. BROWSE UPCOMING EVENTS ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM
2. USE FACEBOOK COMMENTS TO SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS!

HERE, THERE... EVERYWHERE

Let us cater your corporate or private event at our venue, the Watermark or, at one of the Milwaukee’s premier event spaces.

Shully’s CUISINE & EVENTS
146 Green Bay Road
Thiensville, WI 53092
262-242-6633
www.shullyscuisine.com

SMALL PLATE DINING IN A CLASSY YET CASUAL CEDARBURG TREASURE!

(262) 618-4889
W62 N630 Washington Avenue
Cedarburg, WI 53012
Sun-Thurs: 11am-10pm | Fri-Sat: 11am-11pm

UNIVERSAL SERVICES
Relocation + Logistics Management

Let Us Lighten Your Load!

- Rightsizing
- Organizing
- Packing
- Moving
- Consignment Shop
- Unpacking
- Clean Out
- Estate Sales
- Senior Transportation

25 Years in the Business of Helping Seniors | 262-257-0250
All services under one roof Wisconsin premier senior moving company
THANK YOU

Thanks to our many generous Sponsors, Underwriters and Stars for Supporting the 2017-2018 Visiting Artists Series!

SPONSORS
$2,500 & Above
Ansay & Associates - Formerly Koehler Insurance
Carlson Tool & Manufacturing Corp.
Cedarburg Auto Repair & Service
Cedarburg-Grafton Rotary Club
Cedarburg Lions Club
Cedarburg Overhead Door Co.
DiCristo Design
The Matthew Drollinger Family
Fox Hammer Media
Funjet Vacations
Groth Design Group
Henke & Associates Kapco, Inc.

The Kubala Washatko Architects
Landmark Feed, Seed & Supply
LaRosa Landscape Company, Inc.
Levy & Levy, S.C.
Master Printwear / Network Photography
Mueller Funeral Home & Crematory
Newman Chevrolet
News Graphic / M Magazine Nolanvision
Olsen’s Piggly Wiggly
Ozaukee Bank’s Gift to the Future
Partnership Bank
Philipp Lithographing Co.
Port Washington State Bank
The Radtke Family
Tri-Par Qwik Stop
The Wilkinson Family

UNDERWRITERS
Rita Edquist Memorial Fund at Greater Milwaukee Foundation

STARS
$1000-$2499
Sandy & Jon Dehlinger
The Doerr Family Festivals of Cedarburg Inc.
Gilman Precision Hampton Inn & Suites
Mark & Michele Kosobucki
Barbara & Layton Olsen
Riegel Law, S. C.
Today’s Dentistry-Dr. Joe Kunick
Visual Image Photography, Inc.
Dr. Gary Walters
Wittenberg Floor Covering, Inc.
Zuern Building Products, Inc.

Thanks to our many generous Friends for supporting the 2017-2018 Visiting Artists Series!

FRIENDS
Center Stage
$500-$999
Dan & Sally Arneson
Joseph & Diane Carlson
Eric & Christy Cummings
Magic Foundation Fund at the Greater Cedarburg Foundation
Mary Lou McPhillips
Philip & Michelle Neary
Sue Plater

Jeffrey L. Gattie
Charles & Jan Harmon
William R. Hoover
Ken Keith
Jon & Kelly Kuck
Andy & Christine Lampereur
Wayne & Julie Larrivee
Jim Myers
Jean & Scott Ponfil
Cindy & Jeff Wandschneider
Deb & Jeff Wolf

Dan & Jenny Bodart
David & Peg Boyles
Leslie Buttles
Mike Cherveny
John & Amy Cordio
Ken & Christine Crom
Sandy & Jean Custer
Ed & Sandy Downey
Beth & Jeff Duchrow
Dick & Tam Duncombe
Carlyle Fay
Bruce & Leah Glaub
Mike & Wendy Golden
Gary & Kathy Gwidt
Ted & Lori Haischer
Nancy A. Hammen
John Heyer & Colleen Conway
Duane & Mary Hotchkiss

In the Wings
$250-$499
James & Carol Coutts
Rich & Jane Dean
Fine Arts Boosters-CHS

Behind the Scenes
$100-$249
Martha C. Arnold
Doug & Susie Baade
James & Susan Baillon
Bud & Kay Beverung
Richard & Bev Beyer

14 Cedarburg PAC
THANK YOU cont.

Dick & Barb Jansen
The Jostocks
Thomas & Judith
Kannenberg
Rick & Debby Kastenmeier
Mark & Judi Lemke
Dick & Judy Matasek
Jane & Mark Mawer
Nancy & Joe Messinger
Andrew Mortenson -
In Honor of Chuck
Schroeder
Jeff & Ann Olson
Owen’s Office Products &
Printing
David & Anne Pagel
Justin & Meghan Patrick
Sandra Peterson
Tom & Chris Robel
Ray & Darlene Ronchetti
Jim & Pat Rothenbach
Holly Ryan
Joanne Schmit
Jim & Judy Schwengel
Carol Smith
Jerry Smith Tree Service LLC
Don & Donna Steffens
Lori Steinbach
Daniel & Paula Switalski
Ann & David Tice
Sherry Tietz
Jeff & Kathy VanStraten
Kathleen Vaughan
William & Debra Wright
Donna & Greg Doro
John & Pat Dorr
Paul & Nancy Eilbes
Walter & Judith Frohboese
Gary & Dorothea Grimm
Philip & Kathleen Jennings
Shirley Kreklow
Wayne & Lois Krueger
Jerry & Mary Larson
Patricia Lietzke
Helen & Tom Lukas
David & Janann Miller
Tom & Susan Mongoven
Pauline Morrison
Renata M. Rappold
Ron & Karen Reimer
Renee Riddle
Janell K. Romneke
Bob & Teri Schnuck
Lana & Charlie Schumacher
Raymond & Linda Spatt
Ken & Barb Willenson
Shannon Wink

This list reflects donations received thru 3/29/18.

SUPPORT THE PERFORMING ARTS IN OZAUKEE COUNTY

The Visiting Artist Series 2017-2018 Friends of the Cedarburg PAC, Inc.
campaign is in progress. Financial contributions help us carry on our
mission to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain. PLEASE JOIN US!

Donations are accepted by mail, online, phone or in person. Donations to
CPAC, Inc., a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization are tax deductible.

Financial contributions help us carry on our mission. “Each season, the Cedarburg PAC, Inc. sets out to enlighten, educate and entertain. This translates to every event we schedule. We work to accomplish our mission by offering ongoing opportunities to residents of the Greater Cedarburg area and beyond to experience and appreciate the performing arts.” We strive to expose students to guest artists through master classes, workshops, question and answer sessions and on-stage collaborations. In addition, we provide student internship opportunities with technical, box office, merchandise sales, backstage hospitality and marketing/business functions. These are invaluable experiences made possible by your support.
We are proud to support the

Cedarburg Performing Arts Center, Inc.

and its

2017-2018 Visiting Artists Series

Ozaukee Bank’s Gift to the Future
A fund to support Cedarburg...now and forever
Proud Supporter
of the
2017-2018
CPAC Season

BELGUIM  CEDARBURG  FREDONIA  GRAFTON
PORT WASHINGTON  SAUKVILLE  THIENSVILLE

pwsb.com  262-284-4416
Thank you for supporting the Cedarburg Performing Arts Center.

Enjoy the Show!

**Individual Wealth Management:**
- Single statement asset consolidation
- Independent - fee based asset management

**Retirement Plan Sponsor Services:**
- 401(k) Fund Monitoring Scorecard™
- Plan design and provider selection assistance

**Retirement Plan Participant Services:**
- One-on-one employee education/guidance
- Assistance implementing recommendations

Spectrum Investment Advisors has been chosen as a finalist for 401(k) Specialist's 2017 Top Advisors by Participant Outcomes (TAPO) for the month of July. 401(k) Specialist magazine and website are specifically focused on providing retirement plan advisors with the information needed to assist the retirement plan sponsors and participants they serve. The 401(k) Specialists Top Advisors by Participant Outcomes finalists are selected monthly. An independent panel of industry experts is then convened annually to select the overall winner from the monthly finalists, to be announced in October. The 401(k) Specialist's 2017 Top Advisors by Participant Outcome finalists are selected monthly out of the advisors who chose to respond to the survey. The National Association of Plan Advisors (NAPA) Top DC Advisor Firms is a compilation of leading advisor firms, or teams, ranked by defined contribution (DC) assets under advisement. Spectrum is one of 250 advisor firms who chose to respond to the 2017 survey. NAPA’s Top DC Advisor Firms list focuses specifically on the defined contribution practice of firms that are referred to as a team or office. The ratings are not indicative of the advisor’s future performance. There were no charges or fees to be included for TAPO of NAPA.
For more than 30 years, Cedarburg families dreamed of a suitable performance space for their children attending the Cedarburg schools. Their enduring vision, along with their generous support, ultimately led to an approval by school district residents to build a dedicated facility on the grounds of Cedarburg High School. In 1999, their efforts were realized when the Cedarburg Performing Arts Center opened its doors. While the facility was designed to provide exciting learning and performance opportunities for our students, community residents also were promised a magnificent venue beyond school presentations.

With this in mind, several community leaders came together with the intent of creating a vehicle – Cedarburg PAC, Inc. – to produce the Visiting Artists Series. They believed such a series would showcase Cedarburg on the world’s stage. And they worked tirelessly to make this concept a reality. Those founding sponsors and our other long-time supporters made it an incredible journey... one that always reflected the organization's mission of “supporting and sustaining a professionally managed environment which presents programming to Enlighten, Educate and Entertain our greater community.”

During the past 17 years, Cedarburg PAC has been host to a large slice of American performing arts history showcasing some of the biggest names in the entertainment industry: Bob Newhart, Doc Severinsen, The Smothers Brothers, The Crickets, Janis Ian, Judy Collins, Hal Holbrook, Preservation Hall Jazz Band, Don McLean, Chris Botti, Kathy Mattea, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 10,000 Maniacs, The Osmond Brothers, Rich Little, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy and many others. These artists come to us with varied backgrounds, perspectives, opinions, and performance styles. They give us exposure to their lives and experiences, and expand our base of knowledge regarding a part of America’s cultural history that has helped to shape our country.

Cedarburg PAC, Inc. has worked with Cedarburg School District teachers and staff members to ensure that students play an integral role in our Visiting Artists Series. Master classes with renowned artists, open sound checks, Q&A sessions, as well as opportunities to work alongside the performers themselves, are part of our commitment to provide valuable educational interactions for students. A continuing source of pride has been the many students who have gone on to successful careers in the arts industry.

From its inception, the partnership between the Cedarburg School District and Cedarburg PAC, Inc. has been a wonderful example of public and private entities working together to benefit community residents and visitors. We are proud partners in this endeavor! Thank you all for being part of our amazing journey. We look forward to seeing you during our exciting 2017-2018 season of arts and education at the Cedarburg PAC.
Experience is the key to solving your vision care needs

Dr. Gary Walters
262-377-9686 | www.drgarywalters.com |
W62N221 WASHINGTON AVE | CEDARBURG, WI 53012

Ozaukee EyeCare Clinic

Dr. Gary Walters
Cedarburg’s Optometrist for over 35 years
Offering treatment for addiction, eating disorders, OCD and anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder, depression and other mood disorders. For children, teens and adults.

Call 800-767-4411 for a free screening or visit rogersbh.org.
Love Where You Live at Wright House Senior Living!

Memory Care is open!  
Independent Plus & Assisted Living opening Spring 2018!

Wright House Senior Living is the perfect blend of dynamic programming with certified staff, personalized care plans, and a community built for the needs of our residents.

Call to schedule a tour today!

(262) 674-4311

Wright House 
SENIOR LIVING  
...because the journey matters

6729 W Mequon Road • Mequon, WI 53092  
wrighthouseseniordliving.com
Proud supporter of the Cedarburg Performing Arts Center and local arts.